lights up and the evenings come alive. Positioned opposite the gorgeous al fresco-styled Cape Quarter piazza and the
flamboyant crowd at Cafè Manhattan, The Charles can be described as being ‘The Spirit of the Village’ in an area that
surely is ‘The fun Capital of Cape Town.’

Location 						

GPS Coordinates : -33.91576, 18.41707

Destination

Distance

Time

Cape Town International Airport

21 km / 13 miles

25 minutes with no traffic / 90 minutes with traffic

Central Business District

2 km / 1 mile

5 minutes

Rooms
Classification

Description

Total

Classic

Charming, sunny rooms with en-suite bathrooms overlooking the courtyard or city.
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Premier

Rooms with open-plan bathrooms featuring twin basins and views of the cobbled stone streets.

2
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From the roof decks of The Charles, guests can enjoy beautiful city views, especially in the late afternoon when the city

7

Standard Room Features
• Mist fan, ceiling fan or air conditioning
• Hair dryer

• Satellite television (with a selection of movies, 			
sport and news)

• Refreshment station

• DVD player

• Mini fridge

• Electronic safe

• Wi-Fi

Facilities
• Wi-Fi

• Breakfast at The Charles Café or Village Café

• Guest computer in reception

• Nearby underground parking (surcharge)

• Function facilities and roof deck

Services
• Reception and concierge at The Charles

• 24-Hour Control Room

• Laundry services

Child Policy and Additional Persons Sharing
Children of 8 years and older are welcome at The Charles and must be under adult supervision at all times.

The Charles
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guest house

Perfectly positioned in the very heart of De Waterkant Village, The Charles is a private, intimate and original guest house.

